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Summary
Introduction:  Closed  reduction  of  secondary  displacements  of  distal  metaphyseal  radius  frac-
tures is  an  easy  procedure  only  when  performed  within  the  first  ten  to  fifteen  days  post-trauma,
prior to  the  occurrence  of  malunion.  When  a  hard  bony  callus  prevents  proper  reduction,  an
open osteotomy  is  generally  advocated.
Hypothesis:  We  suggest  the  use  of  a  less  invasive  technique  which  aims  at  correcting  early
malunion  when  closed  reduction  is  made  impossible:  the  percutaneous  callus  osteoclasis.
Materials and  methods:  Callus  osteoclasis  consists  in  a  series  of  multiple  bone-drilling  in  a
postage stamp  pattern  performed  under  image  intensifier  using  a  large  diameter  pin,  at  a
distance from  the  growth  plate.  Once  the  bone  has  been  weakened,  reduction  is  obtained  by
using the  pin  as  an  intrafocal  lever.  The  pin  is  then  pushed  through  the  opposite  cortex  to  ensure
postero-lateral  stabilization.
Results:  Twenty-one  patients  were  managed  using  this  technique  and  reported  good  results

with no  complications.
Discussion:  This  technique  offers  a  low  aggressive  management  of  malunions  and  may  be  per-
formed within  two  to  six  weeks  after  trauma.
Level  of  evidence:  Level  IV.  Multicenter  retrospective  study.
© 2012  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.  All  rights  reserved.
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ractures  of  the  distal  metaphyseal  radius  are  the  most
ommon  fractures  occurring  in  children  and  adolescents

1].  Various  orthopaedic  or  surgical  treatment  options  are
vailable  which  indications  depend  on  the  child  age,  frac-
ure  pattern  and  possible  displacement  [2—4]. Among  these
reatments,  plaster  cast  immobilization  after  reduction  or

served.
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Callus  osteoclasis  

not,  increases  the  risk  of  secondary  displacement  or  even
malunion  if  not  corrected  prior  to  bone  healing.  Spontaneous
remodeling  of  malunited  fractures  in  children  demonstrates
limitations  related  to  the  patient  age  and  gender.  Therefore,
angular  deformities  are  only  considered  acceptable  when
the  amount  of  residual  growth  is  expected  to  provide  a  satis-
factory  correction.  Classically,  two  treatment  options  are
available  in  the  management  of  secondary  displacements:
the  first  one  is  fracture  reduction  in  the  presence  of  a  soft
bony  callus  that  is  within  about  15  days  after  fracture.  The
second  one  is  open  osteotomy  when  older  malunions  with
mature  callus  prevent  proper  reduction  [5].  This  last  option
is  usually  delayed  to  provide  optimal  local  remodeling  pro-
cess.

We  suggest  a  small  invasive  surgical  technique  which
has  not  been  described  in  the  literature  yet  and  aims  at
correcting  malunion  when  simple  reduction  cannot  be  per-
formed  anymore.  It  usually  involves  patients  who  were
not  assessed  during  plaster  cast  immobilization  and  were
reviewed  between  the  15th  and  45th  day.  The  interest  of
this  technique  was  evaluated  through  the  analysis  of  a  mul-
ticenter  retrospective  series  of  patients.

Materials and methods

Four  centers  (CHR  F.Guyon  Réunion,  CHU  de  Bordeaux  2,
CHU  Robert-Debré  Paris,  CHU  de  La  Timone  Marseille)  were
involved  in  the  recruitment  of  patients  with  malunion  of
the  distal  radius  identified  between  two  and  six  weeks  after
fracture  and  having  required  the  use  of  this  surgical  tech-
nique.  Our  study  included  displaced  non-reduced  fractures
or  secondary  displaced  fractures  in  an  imperfectly  molded
plaster  cast,  which  were  not  detected  early  enough.  Were
excluded  from  this  study  successful  closed  reductions  having
required  or  not  stabilization  through  percutaneous  pinning.
Surgeries  were  retrospectively  assessed  with  radiographic
measurement  of  distal  radius  displacements  in  the  coronal
and  sagittal  planes.  The  results  were  first  registered  at  the
time  of  secondary  displacement  or  neglected  fracture  diag-
nosis  then  during  the  immediate  postoperative  period  and  at
last  follow-up.  Mobilities  were  compared  to  the  healthy  side.
Since  most  radiographs  did  not  include  the  hand,  accurate
evaluation  of  bone  age  was  not  possible.

Operative  Technique:  surgery  performed  under  image
intensifier  systematically  starts  with  an  attempt  at  closed
reduction,  mostly  for  most  recent  fractures.  In  case  the
closed  reduction  should  fail,  percutaneous  calloclasis  will
aim  at  correcting  deformity  and  providing  stabilization
through  intrafocal  osteosynthesis  by  means  of  a  single  wire
with  postero-lateral  entry  point,  orientated  in  the  axis  of
the  bisector  of  the  two  posterior  and  lateral  pins  used  in
the  conventional  Kapandji’s  technique  [6].

Through  a  small  incision  made  on  the  postero-lateral
aspect  of  the  wrist,  slightly  proximal  to  the  fracture  site,
the  subcutaneous  tissues  are  dissociated  using  Halstedt  for-
ceps  to  allow  the  insertion  of  a  Kirchner  wire  of  about  22  mm
in  diameter.  Calloclasis  consists  in  multiple  postage  stamp-

type  perforations  carried  out  in  the  bony  callus  (Fig.  1A
and  B).  Once  the  callus  has  been  sufficiently  weakened,  the
wire  is  then  introduced  across  the  fracture  line  (Fig.  1C)  and
reduction  is  facilitated  through  a  lever  manoeuver  (Fig.  1D).
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he  wire  is  then  inserted  obliquely  into  the  opposite  cor-
ex  to  provide  postero-lateral  stabilization  (Fig.  1E).  The
steosynthesis  is  deeply  inserted  and  protected  for  a  5-week
eriod  of  wrist  immobilization  in  the  neutral  position.  The
ire  is  then  removed  under  local  anaesthesia  after  5  weeks.

In  case  of  malunion  secondary  to  a  Salter  grade  II  epiphy-
eal  fracture  (epiphyseal  displacement  with  metaphyseal
ragment),  calloclasis  may  be  considered  if  performed  into
he  periosteal  callus  and  at  a  distance  from  the  growth  cor-
ex.

esults

his  study  (Table  1)  included  21  patients  (15  boys  and  six
irls)  of  mean  age  at  surgery  11.5  years  (range,  7  to
4  years).  Nineteen  patients  had  a  fracture  of  the  distal  one-
uarter  of  the  radius  and  two  had  a  Salter  grade  II  injury.
he  mean  follow-up  of  the  study  was  15.8  months  (range,  5
o  34  months).

At  the  time  of  diagnosis,  the  mean  posterior  tilt  was  25◦

range,  8  to  72◦) and  the  mean  radial  inclination  was  9◦

range,  0  to  25◦).  This  treatment  was  suggested  when  one  of
he  two  measurements  revealed  an  angulation  which  could
ot  allow  spontaneous  remodeling  through  the  growth  pro-
ess  [7—13]. Deviations  exceeding  30◦ after  8  years  old,  20◦

fter  10  and  15◦ after  13  were  not  tolerated.
The  mean  time  between  initial  trauma  and  calloclasis  was

5.8  days  (range,  15  to  45  days).  All  patients  were  operated
ccording  to  the  described  technique  with  the  wire  left  in
lace  and  wrist  immobilization  in  an  ante-brachio-palmar
ast  in  the  neutral  position.

The  mean  residual  posterior  tilt  after  healing  was  1.2◦

range,  0  to  5◦) and  radial  inclination  1.3◦ (0◦ to  3◦) (Fig.  2).
No  short  or  long  term  intra-  or  postoperative

omplications  were  observed.  At  one-year  follow-up,
one  of  the  two  patients  with  malunion  associated  with
piphyseal  displacement  required  technique-related
piphysiodesis.

No  loss  of  mobility  exceeding  5◦ when  compared  to  the
ealthy  side  was  reported.

iscussion

any  studies  have  tried  to  determine  the  most  acceptable
egree  of  displacement  after  healing  and  thus  the  indica-
ions  for  orthopaedic  and  surgical  treatments.  The  patient
ge  is  considered  a  discriminating  factor  and  should  be  mod-
lated  according  to  patient  gender,  since  stoppage  of  the
istal  physeal  growth  process  occurs  around  15  years  old
12—15)  in  girls  and  16  years  (14—19)  in  boys.  These  limita-
ions  are  thus  restrictive  for  patients  older  than  8  and  more
dapted  to  children  less  than  8  years  of  age  [7—12].

In children  younger  than  8,  angulation  is  expected  to
esolve  spontaneously  through  bone  remodeling  and  growth.
arious  clinical  series  report  satisfactory  results  when  resi-
ual  angulation  ranges  from  15◦ to  20◦ in  these  young
hildren  [13,14].  However,  Larsen  et  al.  [15]  report  that

alunion  exceeding  18◦ in  children  older  than  11  cannot  be

orrected  spontaneously.  According  to  Houshian  et  al.  [16],
alunions  secondary  to  Salter  and  Harris  grade  II  epiphyseal
isplacement  remodel  systematically  in  children  younger
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Figure  1  The  Calloclasis  technique.
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. Malunion  at  Day  22.  B.  Postage  stamp-type  perforations  of  bo
tabilization through  penetration  of  the  opposite  cortex.

han  10  but  the  authors  do  not  establish  a  highest  acceptable

imit  in  older  children.

On  the  other  hand,  translation  results  in  satisfactory
unctional  recovery  [9]  but  a  poorer  prognosis  is  logically
eported  in  the  presence  of  associated  angular  deformities.
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allus.  C.  Intrafocal  insertion  of  the  pin.  D.  Closed  reduction.  E.

Our series  involves  fractures  having  required  secondary

orrection.  According  to  the  literature,  an  open  osteotomy
ould  have  been  advocated  in  such  a  case.  This  is  an  invasive
ption  with  a  significant  risk  of  non-union  despite  adapted
crew  plate  or  pin  fixation  and  possible  cancellous  bone  graft
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Table  1  List  of  the  clinical  cases  describing  the  type  of  malunion,  time  to  surgery  related  to  the  fracture  pattern  and  the
results.

Age
(years)

Type  Time  Lateral  angle  AP  angle  Lateral  angle  AP  angle  Follow-up  Lateral
angle

AP  angle

(days) Preoperative
(◦)

Preoperative
(◦)

Postoperative
(◦)

Postoperative
(◦)

Months  Final
(◦)

Final
(◦)

1 13  Transverse  24  22  4  2  16  2  2
2 7  Transverse  21  72  2  5  0  12  0  0
3 10  Transverse  28  28  0  -5  0  17  0  0
4 12 S  Harris  2  25  20  10  5  0  12  0  0
5 12 S Harris  2 34 8 20 6  0  14  2  0
6 14 Transverse 39 20 4 5 2  12  2  2
7 13 Transverse 18 15 18 0 0 11 0 0
8 9 Transverse  15  38  0  6  0  36  0  0
9 9  Transverse  45  35  10  5  2  34  2  0
10 14  Transverse  19  16  12  2  0  30  2  0
11 8  Transverse  15  40  3  5  3  28  0  0
12 13  Transverse  20  19  5  5  3  19  3  3
13 14  Transverse  35  10  19  0  5  15  0  3
14 13  Transverse  21  18  10  0  5  14  0  4
15 7  Transverse  30  42  7  5  0  13  1  0
16 10  Transverse  21  28  15  0  5  13  0  3
17 14  Transverse  20  20  5  5  6  10  5  5
18 13  Transverse  27  27  4  5  0  8  4  0
19 14  Transverse  45  24  0  3  0  7  3  0
20 10 Transverse  17  20  18  0  3  5  0  1
21 13  Transverse  23  13  25  0  5  5  0  5
Mean 12  25.8  25.5  9.1  2.9  2  15.8  1.2  1.3

 and
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Figure  2  Example  of  valgus  malunion  at  Day  28

[17—19]. Calloclasis  was  thus  suggested  as  an  alternative
treatment  to  osteotomy  since  it  is  a  small-invasive  and  easy
to  perform  technique.
The  principle  of  percutaneous  osteoclasy  had  been  sug-
gested  by  Blackburn  et  al.  [18]  in  children  aged  4  to  15  in
the  correction  of  malunions  after  fractures  of  both  bones
of  the  forearm.  This  technique  was  also  advocated  in  the

f

p
c

 final  result  after  calloclasis  and  osteosynthesis.

orrection  of  severe  rotational  deformities  of  both  bones  of
he  forearm  by  Lin  et  al.  [20]. The  technique  used  in  our
eries  does  not  address  to  the  bone  itself  but  only  to  the

racture  callus  which  explains  the  neologism  ‘‘calloclasis’’.

The  risks  are  similar  to  those  reported  with  intrafocal
ercutaneous  Kapandji’s  pinning  technique  [6].  Sub-
utaneous  tissues  should  be  carrefully  retracted  to  reduce
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he  risk  of  injury  to  the  sensitive  branch  of  the  radial
erve  and  a  mild  force  must  be  applied  while  perforating
o  protect  the  tissues  when  in  contact  with  the  opposite
ortex.

This  technique  may  also  be  used  in  the  treatment  of
alunion  secondary  to  epiphyseal  displacement  on  condi-

ion  that  the  entry  point  of  the  pin  is  carefully  located
n  the  periosteal  callus  and  at  a  distance  from  the  physis
nder  radioscopic  control,  for  preservation  of  germ  cells.
o  physeal  lesion  secondary  to  this  technique  was  reported
t  one-year  follow-up.

Once  calloclasis  has  been  performed,  cast  immobilization
o  maintain  fracture  reduction  appears  sufficient.  There-
ore,  the  pin  may  not  be  systematically  left  in  place  after
eduction.  Such  strategy  was  not  applied  in  our  series.

Percutaneous  calloclasis  was  used  for  the  correction  of
evere  malunions  of  the  distal  radius  with  posterior  tilt
ometimes  associated  with  valgus  displacement  of  the  frag-
ent.  These  displacements  may  be  treated  by  percutaneous

ntrafocal  pinning.
We  do  not  consider  percutaneous  calloclasis  a  suitable

ption  in  the  management  of  anterior  displacements  due
o  the  risks  associated  with  the  percutaneous  anterior
pproach.

This  is  an  early  correction  technique  since  it  is  performed
mmediatly  after  unsuccessful  closed  reduction.  Bone  callus
lasticity  is  exploited  since  the  callus  has  been  weakened  by
he  multiple  perforations  thus  avoiding  the  use  of  complete
steotomy.  Calloclasis  is  an  easy  procedure  when  performed
arly.  Therefore,  it  should  not  be  performed  after  two
onths  since  callus  perforation  will  be  more  challenging.

n  such  a  case,  correction  should  be  delayed  [21].
In  our  study,  this  technique  achieved  satisfactory  correc-

ion  of  deformity  with  a  maximum  residual  displacement  of
◦ and  final  mobilities  being  comparable  with  the  contrala-
eral  side  in  all  cases.  Calloclasis  may  be  performed  between
he  15th  and  45th  day  after  fracture  when  malunion  exceeds
0◦ at  the  age  of  8,  25◦ at  10  and  15◦ at  13,  these  limitations
eing  modulated  according  to  the  gender  and  bone  age  of
he  child.

onclusion

ercutaneous  ‘‘Calloclasis’’  appears  to  be  a  simple  and  reli-
ble  technique  specifically  adapted  to  the  early  correction
f  fractures  of  the  lower  quarter  of  the  radius  in  children  and
dolescents  with  malunion  associated  with  posterior  tilt  or
algus  deformity  and  for  which  remodeling  was  not  expected
o  provide  satisfactory  correction.
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